
 

EUROLITE LED PAR-56 RGB 10mm Floor black
PRO floor spot as LED RGB DMX model

Art. No.: 51913900
GTIN: 4026397243901

The article is no longer in our assortment.

Logistic

EAN / GTIN: 4026397243901

Weight: 2,40 kg

Length: 0.34 m

Width: 0.30 m

Heigth: 0.26 m

Description:

Down-to-earth!
Two are not only better than one, sometimes they allow certain usages first. This is also true for
our PAR-56 RGB floor spot. Thanks to its double mounting bracket, it can be installed on the
floor without any problems. A fact, that makes it easy to understand, why this unit is an
appropriate companion for receptions or at public places. Whether it comes to imposing light
pillars on façades or decent basic illumination for inside, this spot, which is available in black
and alu, does not hit a snag. Looking at the cheap price you will realize, that we are down to
earth with this floor spot.

Features:

- DMX512 control via regular DMX controller (occupies 5 channels)
- Sound-control via built-in microphone
- Color-change speed and strobe effect adjustable via DIP switches
- Locking possibility at the mounting bracket
- For illuminating e.g. mirror balls, entrance or counter areas or as basic illumination
- Perfect in public places, main halls, stages, lounges
- Multi-color color-changes
- Master/Slave function
- Illuminants: 108 x 10 mm LEDs
- Advantages of LED technology: long life of the LEDs, low power consumption, minimal heat

emission, defacto maintenance free with brilliant light radiation

- Available in alu or in black

Eurolite®, Futurelight®, PSSO®, Roadinger®, Alutruss®, Europalms® and Dimavery® are trademarks of Steinigke Showtechnic GmbH, Andreas-Bauer-Straße 5, DE-97297 Waldbüttelbrunn
All rights reserved. Subject to change without notice. Errors and omissions excepted.Illustration only. Actual item may differ from photo.

https://www.steinigke.de/de/mpn51913900.html


Technical specifications:

Power supply: 230 V AC, 50 Hz

Power consumption: 16,00 W

DMX channels: 5

Dimensions: Width: 24 cm

 Depth: 23,5 cm

 Height: 18,5 cm

Weight: 2,05 kg

LED number: 108

Beam angle: 30°

Light ouput intensity: R 18 Lm; G 187.2 Lm; B 28.8 Lm

Dimensions: 240 x 235 x 185 mm

Legal specifications  

Special product: Not designed for household room illumination

Intended use: Show effect lighting
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